NESST (New England Sector Support Team) Newsflash

Dear All,
In this edition of the NESST Newsflash we have the following highlights for your attention:

•
•
•
•

ACSA Articles
McLean Care, Closure Dates
NDS – Membership, Training offers
NESST shutdown dates pdf
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ACSA Employee Relations Newsletter - November-December 2018
Dear Debra,
The ACSA Employee Relations (ER) team, complemented by a dedicated team at
performHR, fields enquiries from providers all over the country as a service exclusive to
members. This service is to assist you in tackling anything from day to day award and
agreement interpretations, through to managing more complex performance management
and disciplinary issues. We aim to keep members up to date with current practice, changes
to the Australian employment relations framework and industrial tribunal decisions which
may impact on the operations of your businesses.
This ER advice is included in your membership and is to assist you in strengthening your
HR capacity in the context of aged and community care, and thus minimising the likelihood
of any possible negative outcomes when it comes to managing people or complex issues.
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Legislative changes - Fair Work Act, NES and Modern Awards

From 1 October 2018, a model casual conversion term has been included in ALL Modern
Awards. In a nutshell, a person engaged by a particular employer as a regular casual
employee may request that their employment be converted to full-time or part-time
employment.
A person engaged by a particular employer as a regular casual employee may request in
writing that their employment is converted to full-time or part-time employment. Continue
reading...

Equal Remuneration Order (ERO) - Wage Increases Effective 1
December 2018 (SACS)
In accordance with the Equal Remuneration Order made in June 2012, the wage rates for
employees working in social and community services have increased, effective 1
December 2018. Please refer to the Fair Work Ombudsman’s pay guides for pay rates
applicable to your employees in your respective states and territories.

Work Christmas Parties 101
The festive season is well and truly upon us and amongst the decorating of trees, singing
of Christmas carols and purchasing of gifts comes the annual work Christmas party.
Work Christmas parties can be a fantastic time for team building, rewarding and
recognising the efforts of your employees throughout the year and a time to relax and
socialise with work colleagues. However, in the race toward the end of the year, and an
increase in office parties and social events, comes an increased likelihood of a workplace
claim. These claims can include harassment, sexual harassment, bullying, cyber-bullying,
discrimination, and workplace health and safety breaches. Continue reading...

Employee Fairly Dismissed – Refusal to Follow Policy and use
Biometric Time & Attendance Scanners
Mr Lee (“the employee”), was terminated by Superior Wood (“the employer”) in February
2018 after repeatedly refusing to comply with a site attendance policy to use a biometric

finger scanning system to record attendance – for payroll and WHS purposes. A Company
Practice and subsequent Policy were developed as part of the implementation process and
at the start of 2018, all employees were required to sign on using the biometric scanner.
Biometric scanning for signing in and out of work is becoming more common in workplaces
including in the aged and community care space. An employee places their finger over a
pad which has previously recorded and stored an algorithm based on vein patterns which
are unique to every person. It does not use fingerprints for identification
verification. Continue reading...

Australian Visas with Working Rights
ACSA Employee Relations has fielded several calls in recent weeks from members
regarding the employment of people on student or other visas with working rights. The
Australian Government’s Department of Home Affairs’ Visa Entitlement Verification Online
(VEVO) allows visa holders, employers, education providers and other organisations to
check visa details and conditions. In the first instance, if you are considering employing
someone on a visa, you should register with VEVO. This will enable you to check the
prospective employee’s visa for various facts including how long they are permitted to stay
in the country and what conditions might apply e.g. limit of 20 hours per week employment
for a student visa during the period when student (employee) course is in
session. Continue reading...

National Industrial Relations Network
ACSA will make representations on behalf of the membership during the Four Yearly
Reviews of the Social, Community, Homecare and Disability Services Industry (SCHDSI)
and Aged Care Awards. Both reviews have been scheduled for hearing in April 2019 and
we will be seeking evidence with which to formulate responses to myriad claims by the
HSU, United Voice and the Australian Services Union.
At this stage, it is ACSA’s intention to oppose most if not all the claims which we and other
employer representatives believe to be incredibly ambitious! Please refer to the following

links for all of the documents pertaining to the 4 yearly reviews for each award: Aged Care
Award and SCHDSI Award. Continue reading...

Fair Work Commission New Deputy President – Gerard Boyce
On Friday 7 December, Minister for Jobs and Industrial Relations, the Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer,
announced the appointment of 6 new Deputy Presidents and 1 new Commissioner to the
Fair Work Commission. The ACSA Employee Relations team was thrilled to see Mr Gerard
Boyce, barrister, on the list of appointments. Gerard has been associated with ACSA for
over 15 years and has played an instrumental role in crafting aged care enterprise
agreements, representing the industry during the modern awards review, representing
members in dispute and unfair dismissal matters and handling complex workers
compensation issues. Gerard has over 20 years’ experience in employment law and is well
and truly across employment issues encountered in the aged and community services
industry. We wish Gerard every success in his new role at the Commission.

Christmas and New Year Arrangements for ACSA Employee
Relations
ACSA’s offices will close from Monday 24th December and re-open on Wednesday
2nd January 2019. During this period, you will still be able to access our dedicated
members’ ER service through performHR on 1300 239 220 or
email acsamembers@performhr.com.au

Introducing Monique Irvine as our new ACSA Employee Relations
Advisor

Monique Irvine is experienced Industrial Relations
Professional with over 25 years’ experience in the
Industrial Relations field. Monique has worked for Trade
Unions in Transport, Public and Private Health and
Aged care sectors and for employers as an Employee
Relations advisor.
Over the last 6 years, Monique has worked at Veolia
Environmental Services, ACS NSW / ACT, ran her own
HR /IR Consultancy Business and now working at
ACSA. Monique possesses strong negotiation skills,
industrial relations and advisory skills. She is an employee relations professional
with both a Bachelor’s degree and a Master's degree in Political Science from
UNSW.
Please, contact Monique Irvine via monique.irvine@acsa.asn.au

Contact Employee Relations Team
If you have any questions about anything in our newsletter or if you have any suggestions
for future content, please contact:
P:

1300 239 220

E:

acsamembers@performhr.com.au

Regards,
ACSA Employee Relations Team

During the period from December 24 2018 to January 1 2019 ACSA will continue to
provide dedicated member support services.
Please contact the Member Advice Line on 1300 877 855 or via email
at MemberAdvice@acsa.asn.au if you require support.
Have a wonderful festive season.
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With Consumer Directed Care reshaping the model of service for aged care operators, and
the pending Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety set to define the
parameters within which the sector must operate, the desire of Australia’s aged care
industry to deliver quality care is at an all time high.

The transformative shift to the new quality standards will be rapid, and industry participants
will be expected to deliver high levels of support, while simultaneously educating
themselves and their staff about emerging priorities and adapting to life on a new sector
landscape.
In 2019, to support members in understanding what is required of them – and provide them
with practical tools – ACSA will partner with COTA Australia and Criterion Conferences to
deliver an insightful and educational conference series which will compliment ACSA's
training and events calendar.
The National Quality in Aged Care Conference, to be held in Sydney on 5th & 6th of
March, will bring together thought leaders and sector peers to share their perspectives on
everything from compliance to contemporary practice, evolving consumer expectations to
future proofing your business, and provide a networking opportunity for all attendees.

Click here to learn more

Take advantage of a $200 discount unique to ACSA members by
using the code CC*ACSA when booking online

At this year’s conference:
•

Unpack the future of quality in aged care with Janet Anderson, the new
Commissioner of the Aged Care Quality & Safety Commission

•

Develop strategies to better respond to the Royal Commission with lessons
learned from YMCA NSW (called to give evidence in the Royal Commission
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse)

•

Prepare to transition to the new Quality Standards with industry experts
including the ACSA Policy Team and other progressive providers

•

Understand the evolving expectations of consumers, with insights from
COTA Australia and other consumer advocacy organisations

•

Take away practical strategies specific to your organisation, with streamed
Home Care and Residential Care sessions.

•

Attend Workshops on consumer centric strategies and preparing for the
Royal Commission

This conference is the first in our new series developed by the ACSA, COTA Australia and
Criterion Conferences Executive Advisory Panel. We will bring you details of other events
in the coming months.

Merry Christmas!
The year has absolutely flown by and Christmas is already almost upon us!
Christmas has a personal and private meaning to each of us. It's a time to reflect,
a time to reconnect, a time to remember what is important. We hope that you
enjoy this special time with those you love most.
Let's take a trip down memory lane and see some of the things we got up to this
year.
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Latest News

Home care providers pilot ‘radical’ self-management model
Seven home care providers and more than 100 clients are piloting a “radical” self-management model which includes direct online
access to financial information, hands-on involvement in sourcing care staff, the use of a home care debit card and access to a selfmanagement consultant.

Call to put accessible housing on national database

NDIS pricing system expanded for complex needs

Landlords and home owners should be required to report if their

New pricing arrangements for people with complex needs and

property is accessible according to report which calls for a

other NDIS news.

nationwide inventory and the creation of an Airbnb-style
platform to help people with disability find housing.

Fit for the caring role
A community initiative has shown the benefits that can flow
when carers take time off to look after their own health, Tim
Henwood, Alice Gregory and Molly Dumican write.

Events

COTA + ACSA Quality in
Aged Care Conference
Mar 5 – Mar 6 all-day

Presented by Australian Ageing Agenda Advertisers

The RED Conference, A
Regional Experience in
Practical Dementia Care

Making an Impact
Conference

ATSA Independent Living
Expo

Apr 3 – Apr 4 all-day

May 8 – May 16 all-day

Join us for the ‘Making an
Impact Conference - linking
people, purpose and
processes in healthcare’, 3rd 4th April.

The ATSA Independent Living
Expo will be back and bigger
than ever in 2019, with two
shows in Sydney (8-9 May)
and Brisbane (15-16 May).

Mar 28 – Mar 29 all-day
Preparing for the New Quality
Standards | Responding to the
Royal Commission | Building
Trust & Engaging with
Consumers

The RED Conference to be
held March 28-29, 2019 at
Sails Port Macquarie
showcases regionally focused
practical and hands-on
approaches in dementia care
to support people with
dementia to live well with
dementia.

Royal Commission update and MYEFO news expected
We now have confirmation from the Royal Commissioners that the first preliminary public
hearing of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety will be held in Adelaide at
10am on Friday, 18 January 2019.

The memo from the Commissioners provided some much-anticipated detail around that first
hearing date, indicating the Commissioners will use it to set out their vision for the operation of
the Royal Commission and the conduct of the hearings to follow. From the statement: “Senior
Counsel Assisting the Royal Commission will make a brief opening statement. No applications
for leave to appear will be entertained. No witnesses will be called.”
Read the full announcement here.

Other news on the Royal Commission this week included the announcement of a new
Commissioner after the Honourable Justice Joseph McGrath stepped aside due to personal
family reasons. He will be replaced with Honourable Richard Tracey AM RFD QC with no effect
on the timelines already in place.
We are also readying for Monday’s release of the Government’s Mid-Year Economic and Fiscal
Outlook, or MYEFO, which will provide the sector with an indication on where the Government’s
priorities sit when it comes to aged care.

It remains to be seen whether the detail of MYEFO (an update on the economic and fiscal
outlook from the previous budget), reflects those areas of urgent action needed in home and

residential care consistently put forward by ACSA.

ACSA has been active and thorough in making your elected representatives aware of the stark
financial realities of residential aged care providers, and the urgency of a funding uplift for all –
but we have particularly requested a funding injection targeting those providing services in RRR
areas, those who care for the homeless, and members who have a high number of supported
residents, as they are particularly doing it tough.

We have consistently painted a detailed picture of the fiscal health of the sector and repeatedly
presented to politicians across all camps the scenarios of underplaying or ignoring those risks.

We have also been raising home care issues particularly seeking more of the in-demand
Package Levels 3 and 4, for those so desperately in need of them as well as the integration of
the Commonwealth Home Support and the Home Care Package programs to give older
Australians an end to end home care system supporting both low and higher-level needs as and
when individuals require support.
For more detail of the ACSA representations please click here (ACSA Leave Behind)

And so we await the results on Monday. Either way ACSA is committed to continued effective
advocacy on your behalf and will redouble our efforts to present members’ positions now going
into the Budget, which is due on April 2, 2019.

As we head into Christmas we know that everyone is working on responding to the Royal
Commission. We know the timing is difficult and want to remind you that we are here to assist
with your queries (email us at rc@acsa.asn.au or give us a call) and that there are some fabulous
resources available to support you through our Royal Commission Advisory Panel.
Regards,

Pat Sparrow, CEO

This Week in Politics

This week saw the release of the House of Representatives Inquiry Report and
Recommendations on the Aged Care Amendment (Staffing Ratio Disclosure) Bill 2018. The
recommendations, including that the Bill be passed and the Quality Indicator Program be made
compulsory may cause some concern for members. However, the Bill would still need to go to
the selection of Bills committee before it can be introduced into the Parliament and Federal
Parliament is not sitting till 12 February – and then there are possibly only about four sitting
weeks (14 sitting days) before a possible election is called – so this Bill is unlikely to be
selected. Continue reading...

Royal Commission UPDATE
Last Friday 7 December ACSA sent the 'Royal
Commission Update - 5th Edition' to its
members informing them about The Directions Hearing for the Royal Commission being held on
18 January 2019 in Adelaide, and providing further information on how to prepare your response
to the “request for information” letter from the Royal Commission. If you are an ACSA member
and have not received details on how to access the ACSA Royal Commission Advisory
Panel, are not receiving our RC member updates or have any other questions or concerns
about the RC please contact rc@acsa.asn.au.

Department reverses advice on limited registration - ACFI 12.4a and 12.4b
A number of members raised concerns with ACSA about a 23 November Q&A communique from
the Department of Health re ACFI claims for pain management using allied professionals with
“limited registration” (click here). Members advised that this would have a significant impact on
many services – especially in RRR areas. The ACSA policy team quickly prepared a briefing
document, and ACSA raised this with Minister Wyatt and Department on 28 November. The next
day the Department withdrew the Q&A while it consulted with the sector. Continue reading...

Committee Report on the Aged Care Amendment (Staffing Ratio Disclosure) Bill
2018
On 7 December 2018, the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Health, Aged Care
and Sport tabled its report on the Aged Care Amendment (Staffing Ratio Disclosure) Bill 2018
(known as the Sharkie Bill). The Committee made six recommendations and supports the
passage of the Bill ‘as it will increase consumers’ access to information on staffing at aged care
facilities’. Continue reading...

National and State Home Care Data Program Reports - July to September 2018
Last Thursday the Department of Health released the Home Care Packages Program Data
Reports. ACSA is now pleased to provide members with national and state-specific summaries
of the Home Care Packages Program - Data Report Overview July 1 – September 30 2018.
The full national summary is available here. To access state-specific Home Care Data reports
please email memberadvice@acsa.asn.au or call the member advice line on 1300 877 855.

'Applying the new Aged Care Quality Standards' Workshops - Feb 2019
Following the positive response by aged care providers to our New Quality
Standards Workshops recently held, new places have opened for 2019. Read more

Click to view full 2018 ACSA Training and Events Program

5 & 6 Feb 2019_Applying the new Aged Care Quality Standards: Hitting the target workshops

6 Feb 2019 _ Reablement, Recovery and Independence (SA)

8 Feb 2019_ Wellness Practice (SA)

11 Feb 2019_ Webinar: 2018 Year in Review (national)

13 Feb 2019_ Retirement Village Management - One Day Intensive (NSW) - early bird discount
available!

13 Feb 2019_ Right Relationships (SA)

28 Feb & 1 March 2019_ SA Aged Care Sector Forum & CEO/Board Dinner (SA) - early bird
discount available!

NSW/ACT

TAS

QLD

VIC

SA/NT

WA

ACSA's eLearning Portal with online offers affordable training courses starting from just
$38.50 per course. You or your staff can complete one of over 50 courses covering a
range of topics (such as ACFI, Ethics and Conduct, Health and Safety and Health Care) in
your own time. Simply add a course to your cart and checkout - no login required.
See courses now.

Other Events

Preparing for the New Quality Standards | Responding to the Royal Commission | Building Trust
& Engaging with Consumers

Take advantage of a $200 discount unique to ACSA members by using
the code CC*ACSA when booking online
Are you ready to respond to the biggest challenges facing Aged Care?
Developed in partnership with COTA and ACSA
5th & 6th March 2019 | Sydney Boulevard Hotel
EARLY BIRD - Book by 18/01/19 and SAVE $400
FIND OUT MORE

Transforming aging together, Toronto 17-19 September 2019
The Global Ageing Network is pleased to announce that the 2019 Global Ageing Conference,
“This is Long Term Care 2019,” will take place September 17-19, 2019 at the Beanfield Centre in
Toronto, Canada! The 2019 conference will be hosted in partnership with Ontario Long Term
Care Association (OLTCA). More info here

Publications, reports, grants and resources
Department of Human Services - next quarterly review
The Department of Human Services has advised that the next quarterly review will be run on 19
January 2019 with the date of effect of any changes from 1 January 2019. Letters are expected
to start going out around 28 January 2019.

Department of Social Services
Carer Gateway regional delivery partner grant opportunity and online industry briefing - click here
Applications close 5pm (AEDT) on 14 February 2019.

Political Alerts
Assisted dying’s impact on palliative care explored in new reports (FED) - click here
How healthy is the typical Australian? (FED) - click here

Other Resources
Australian Aged Care Quality Update - December 2018 - click here
PhD Scholarship - School of Health and Society at the University of Wollongong - click here

6 months free online journal subscription

NDS is offering 6 month free journal subscription to the first 100 members who register.

The journal subscription will run until 30 June 2019 and includes online access to ‘Research and
Practice in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities’ and ‘Journal of Intellectual and
Developmental Disability’. Both are published by the world’s leading academic publisher, Taylor &
Francis.

Organisations can nominate up to three staff to receive online journal access and will need to abide
by Taylor & Francis’ subscription terms and conditions.

Offer closes 18 December and is available to the first 100 members.

Register Now: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/98HJCFJ

For further information on this offer contact the Membership Team by email
membership@nds.org.au or phone 02 6283 3205.

About ‘Research and Practice in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities’
The purpose of ‘Research and Practice in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities’ is to
disseminate research, encourage its translation and relevance to practice and policy, and generate
informed debate on contemporary issues that matter to the quality of life of people with intellectual
disability and their families. Two issues of ‘Research and Practice in Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities’ are released each year. The RRP of this subscription is $343 per annum.

About ‘Journal of Intellectual and Developmental Disability’
‘Journal of Intellectual and Developmental Disability’, the official journal of the Australasian Society
for the Study of Intellectual Disability, publishes original qualitative and quantitative research
papers, literature reviews, conceptual articles, brief reports, case reports, data briefs, and opinions
and perspectives. Four issues of this journal are released each year. The RRP of this subscription is
$1107 per annum.

Taylor & Francis’ subscription terms and conditions available at:
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/terms-and-conditions

NESST Christmas
2018 Shutdown.pdf
Dear All,

Merry Christmas when it arrives!
All at NESST, the staff, Volunteers and Board Members, wish to extend our best wishes to our
Service Providers & Volunteers throughout the New England LPA.
Thank you for your continued support throughout the year just gone.
We hope to bring you more exciting Training for your staff and Volunteers into 2019 and beyond.

From all at the NESST

